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this image illustrates the surface boils associated with the aeration system in rock 
Creek, mD. labs study the impact of engineered re-aeration on nutrient cycling in 
rock Creek. 

ReseaRch & awaRds
Jerry Frank, manager of the analytical services lab,  

received six awards from the Department of natural 
resources (Dnr) (07/01/16 – 12/31/17). the awards are 
all part of the Chesapeake monitoring program: non-tidal 
analysis, shallow Water monitoring, Blind audit, CBnerr 
Deil, tributary monitoring, and mainstream. the scope of 
work is to provide laboratory analyses, quality assurance, data 
management activities and research vessel service for Dnr on 
sets of water samples. 
Jerry Frank’s maryland environmental service Contract 
was extended to 6/30/17. the title of this project is nutrient 
sample analysis from the placement Cells and exterior 
monitoring locations at poplar island.
additionally, Jerry also received an award from noaa 
(thru Dnr) titled Discrete Water Quality monitoring for the 
Chesapeake Bay national estuarine research in maryland. 
Dr. mario tamburri received an award from noaa (06/01/16-
05/31/21). the title for this project is the alliance for Coastal 
technologies: national scale efforts toward evaluation of 
observing technologies. there are seven new sub-awards 
associated with this project.
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matt Damiano created 
the 5k logo this year.w

ReseaRch & awaRds conT...

several of our faculty were 
approved for funds from noaa 
and for projects that are currently 
in process:

•  Drs. Genevieve Nesslage and 
michael Wilberg for: Development of 
a Bayesian approach for estimating 
ecosystem-based reference points for 
Atlantic menhaden. 
•  Drs. Lora Harris and Jeremy Testa 
for: Quantifying changes to nutrient 
cycling and nitrogen removal in 
an estuary as a consequence of 
aeration and Natural Engineers in 
Ecosystem Restoration: Modeling 
Oyster Reef Impacts on Particle 
Removal and Nutrient Cycling.

•  Drs. Michael Gonsior, 
andrew heyes, and lora harris 
for: Tracking septic system 
performance by using innovative 
mass spectrometric approaches and 
traditional  
nutrient measure.

Dr. Dave secor was awarded a new 
contract from Dnr (2016-2017). 
the title is: Influence of turbine 
construction noise on black sea bass 
displacement and physiological 
condition in the Maryland Wind 
Energy Area. 

Drs. Dave secor and helen Bailey 
received a new award from Boem 
(2016-2018). the title is: Movement 

and habitat selection by migratory 
fishes within the Maryland Wind 
Energy Area and adjacent reference 
sites.

new PeRsonnel & 
sTudenTs

mindy Forsyth - Faculty research 
assistant ii (lora harris).mindy 
has worked here previously and is 
returning to CBl.
Dr. leanne powers - assistant 
research scientist (michael 
gonsior).
ashley Burdette  - Faculty 
research assistant i  (Jerry Frank).
please give them a CBl welcome 
when you pass them on campus. 

develoPmenT

on saturday, september 17, 
2016, graduate students at the 

Chesapeake Biological laboratory 
(CBl) will host the 9th annual 
CBl 5k run for research. the 
course begins and ends at CBl and 
takes the participants on a morning 
run through beautiful solomons, 
mD. 
the students working at CBl 
conduct cutting edge research 
on the environment – including 
tracking the migrations of critically 
endangered leatherback sea turtle 
hatchlings, studying the impact 
of contaminants on the estuarine 
environment, and assessing 
the populations of important 
commercial Chesapeake fisheries, 
such as blue crabs, oysters, 
menhaden, and striped bass. our 
students work hard to understand 
complex local and global 
environmental challenges and, 
under the guidance of their faculty 
advisors, they are seeking solutions 
for today and tomorrow.
an essential part of their education 
is attending scientific conferences 
around the country where they 
present the findings of their work. 
attending these conferences is 
critical to leveraging the research 
they do in southern maryland 
by gaining insight and feedback 
from experts in their field. But the 
students at CBl couldn’t travel 

to these conferences without 
the proceeds from the run for 
research which helps to subsidize 
travel expenses. your support 
ensures that students from CBl 
can continue to further their 
educations, share their knowledge 
of the Chesapeake Bay system, and 
represent solomons and southern 
maryland on the national stage.
please consider participating in the 
Chesapeake Biological laboratory 
2016 run for research. Funds 
raised by the run for research are 
used exclusively to provide travel 
grants to CBl students.
register online at http://www.
umces.edu/cbl/5k-run

FellowshIP/sTudenT 
awaRds

aimee hoover and gray 
redding received John a. 

knauss marine policy Fellowship 
awards.
gray redding received a 500 euro 
award as an early Career scientist 
to attend the international Council 
for exploration of the sea (iCes) 
annual science Conference in 
riga, latvia. 
Brian gallagher received an 
award for first place for young 
scientist platform paper at the 2016 
Conference on the ecological and 
evolutionary ethology of Fishes, 
held in June in panama City.
hadley mcintosh was awarded 
the Charles a. & June r.p. 
ross research award from the 
geological society of america and 
the american geophysical union’s 
horton (hydrology) research 
grant. these are both supporting 
14C analysis of methane in lakes in 
the mackenzie river Delta.

saFeTy

the safety cabinets were 
ordered the week of July 

11 to improve safety concerns 
at CBl and to store toxic and 
oxidizing reagents separately. 
an umCes-wide chemical 
inventory online system was 
discussed and sherry pike-
saville at hpl is researching 
further possibilities.

matt damiano created the 5K logo this year



lIbRaRy

kathy heil is coming in on random days 
and times to cover circulation and 

interlibrary loan requests, so services will not 
be as prompt.

remember the way to access umCp holdings 
including e-books and on-line journals is to 
go to:

http://umaryland.on.worldcat.org

Click on the library links button

then click on: off campus access (log in)

use your ares (timesheet) iD and 
password.

acT

the nutrient sensor Challenge 
finalists were at CBL in July to 

begin the next phase of nutrient sensor 
testing for the challenge.  the Challenge 
was initiated by the Challenging 
nutrients Coalition which is made 
up of key federal agencies including 
epa, noaa, usgs, nist, and the 
White House Office of Science and 
technology policy.  lab testing was 
perfomed by aCt staff and the sensors 
were deployed off of the CBl pier for a 
three month test on July 18 while being 
observed by Coalition representatives.  
For complete story see following link: 
www.umces.edu/cbl/story/2016/jun/28/
open-innovation-challenge-brings-new-
approaches-reduce-nutrients-waterways

preparation for deployment with company 
representatives and project observers.

ouTReach

visitor center

Check out the exciting new “making Waves with CBl 
students” exhibit in the visitor Center!  this exhibit 

features a series of short videos about individual CBl 
students, highlighting the important research they are 
conducting.  the CBl visitor Center will be open:

• memorial Day to labor Day:  Wednesday - sunday from 
9:30 am to 4:30 pm

• Free, docent-led Campus tours are offered to the 
public on Fridays at 2 pm from June through the end of 
november.  these tours last approximately 1 hour and 
depart from the visitor Center.  

learn more about the CBl visitor Center and Campus tours 
here: http://www.umces.edu/cbl/visitors-center-outreach

visitor center volunteers needed

the Chesapeake Biological laboratory (CBl) visitor Center 
provides guests with the opportunity to learn about cutting-
edge research being pioneered by CBl’s team of faculty 
and student scientists. the CBl visitor Center is entirely 
run by our dedicated visitor Center docents, who serve a 
vital role in explaining our research to the general public 
and help guests understand the importance of the work we 
do. new volunteers are currently being recruited, and we 
would love to have you join the team! if you are interested 
in volunteering in the visitor Center, or know someone you 
think would be interested in volunteering, please contact 
sarah Brzezinski at brzezins@umces.edu.

on campus event

on the morning of Wednesday, august 3rd, CBl is pleased 
to be hosting the solomons Business association meeting.  
this meeting will include a presentation by Dr. Walter 
Boynton, and will conclude with a tour of the CBl campus.

off campus event

Be sure to visit the Chesapeake Biological laboratory’s 
outreach display at the st. Clements island museum 
Children’s Day on saturday, august 20th. Children’s Day, 
held at the st Clements island museum, is a free event that 
offers activities for kids of all ages, including games, crafts, 
food, free water taxi rides for kids (weather permitting),  
and more. 
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fellows/2016/zachary-gotthardt

Dave secor participated in the asmFC atlantic sturgeon  
stock assessment, Baltimore, 11-15 July. the following week 

he is an invited speaker at the 2016 gordon research  Conference on 
global Change Biology in new hampshire.  then off to madrid to 
participate in an ICCAT bluefin tuna assessment meeting.

Jackie grebmeier traveled to Copenhagen, Denmark to a working 
group on integrated ecosystem assessment for the Central arctic 
ocean at iCes headquarters. Jackie also attended  the oceans 
network Canada Board meeting.

lora harris traveled to Washington, DC to attend the phase ii 
national academies Committee meeting.

Chris rowe presented a talk at the Joint meeting of ichthyologists and 
herpetologists in new orleans.

hali kilbourne traveled to portland, me to present and attend the 4th 
international sclerochronology Conference.

hongsheng Bi traveled to China to visit the institute of oceanology, 
Chinese academy of sciences for collaborative work. 

gray redding will be traveling to riga, latvia in september to attend 
the international Council for exploration of the sea Conference.

Dr. miller traveled to California to attend the national 
acadamies meeting. 

who’s on TRavel?
           

dId you Know?

mike o’Brien was recently 
promoted to the usa rugby 

referee panel, ranking him among the 
top 16 referees in the nation.  look for 
mike on tv as he refs national and 
international rugby tournaments.

letty Cyrus and her husband, ray 
Cyrus, recently published a book 
this year that has received excellent 
reviews. it is titled, “a Broken silence 
in vietnam” and is about her husband’s 
experiences as a Door gunner in 
vietnam - 1968. also included in their 
book are stories from other veterans 
whom they have met when ray was 
wearing his vietnam veteran hat out in 
public places. 

http://www.amazon.com/Broken-
silence-vietnam-stories-War-ebook/
dp/B01BXChggy/ref=sr_1_1?ie=ut
F8&qid=1469122479&sr=8-1&keywo
rds=a+Broken+silence+in+vietnam#n
av-subnav

lora harris’ new student Zachary 
gotthardt was recently featured by mD 
sea grant. Check out the link below for 
details.

http://www.mdsg.umd.edu/

http://www.mdsg.umd.edu/fellows/2016/zachary-gotthardt
http://www.amazon.com/Broken-Silence-Vietnam-Stories-War-ebook/dp/B01BXCHGGY/ref%3Dsr_1_1%3Fie%3DUTF8%26qid%3D1469122479%26sr%3D8-1%26keywords%3DA%2BBroken%2BSilence%2Bin%2BVietnam%23nav-subnav%0D
http://www.amazon.com/Broken-Silence-Vietnam-Stories-War-ebook/dp/B01BXCHGGY/ref%3Dsr_1_1%3Fie%3DUTF8%26qid%3D1469122479%26sr%3D8-1%26keywords%3DA%2BBroken%2BSilence%2Bin%2BVietnam%23nav-subnav%0D
http://www.amazon.com/Broken-Silence-Vietnam-Stories-War-ebook/dp/B01BXCHGGY/ref%3Dsr_1_1%3Fie%3DUTF8%26qid%3D1469122479%26sr%3D8-1%26keywords%3DA%2BBroken%2BSilence%2Bin%2BVietnam%23nav-subnav%0D
http://www.amazon.com/Broken-Silence-Vietnam-Stories-War-ebook/dp/B01BXCHGGY/ref%3Dsr_1_1%3Fie%3DUTF8%26qid%3D1469122479%26sr%3D8-1%26keywords%3DA%2BBroken%2BSilence%2Bin%2BVietnam%23nav-subnav%0D
http://www.amazon.com/Broken-Silence-Vietnam-Stories-War-ebook/dp/B01BXCHGGY/ref%3Dsr_1_1%3Fie%3DUTF8%26qid%3D1469122479%26sr%3D8-1%26keywords%3DA%2BBroken%2BSilence%2Bin%2BVietnam%23nav-subnav%0D
http://www.amazon.com/Broken-Silence-Vietnam-Stories-War-ebook/dp/B01BXCHGGY/ref%3Dsr_1_1%3Fie%3DUTF8%26qid%3D1469122479%26sr%3D8-1%26keywords%3DA%2BBroken%2BSilence%2Bin%2BVietnam%23nav-subnav%0D
http://www.mdsg.umd.edu/fellows/2016/zachary-gotthardt


                        

• July 29 Faculty retreat at the Calvert marine museum

• august 15 Dockside Chats solomons sailing association

• august 29 Fall 2016 classes beginw

• september 1 Dockside Chats Calvert marine museum Board members

• september 10 open house

• september 17 run for research

• october 11 Health and Benefits Fair - BFL 1101

• november 14–17 nsF arctic research meeting @ CBl

www.umces.edu/cbl  |  410-326-4281
p.o. Box 38  | 146 Williams street  |  solomons, mD 20688-0038

uPcomIng evenTs

PResenTaTIons and semInaRs

Dave secor spoke at the 2016 gordon 
research Conference on global 
Change Biology in new hampshire.

Chris rowe spoke at the Joint meeting 
of ichthyologists and herpetologists 
on “assessing sea level rise and 
Future habitat availability for 
Diamondback terrapins in maryland.”      

hali kilbourne presented at the 4th                                            
international sclerochronology 
Conference. the title: assissting the 
extent and Causes of Fluctuations in 
the seawater sr/Ca ration to improve 
Coral paleothermometry Calibrations. 
authors: hali kilbourne, agraj 
khare, and Johan schijf.


